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Good evening - over the past 12 months, Save Perth Hills has stayed strong and true to its 
mission - to put an end to the Anglican Church and Satterley’s destructive Structure Plan 

34.  
We remain resolute that proposed North Stoneville sets a dangerous precedent that would 
green-light urbanisation for our unique – but fire vulnerable hills.  
Since the 90’s, our community, has never wavered from concern and opposition on this 
issue.  
And this is despite the makeup of the community changing over the past (nearly) 3 
decades.  
Over all those years this group has grown in respect – and supporters.  
Save Perth Hills is the trusted voice of the community - and this continues to be noticed – 
and heard, by local, state and federal political leaders. Politicians take their cue from the 
people and the people have been clear that Satterley’s North Stoneville is not what this 
community needs or wants.  
In particular, the relentless efforts to keep Perth’s hills and all our residents safe from the 
threat of bushfire has been unwavering. Our community’s concerns were significantly raised 
as we all witnessed the Black Summer of 2020. 
 
We, the Save Perth Hills committee are enormously grateful to everyone for their in-spirit 
support, for their donations and for their time. Time given to create banners, write 
deputations, send emails and share social media posts. Every little bit counts and every 
little bit has amounted to a LOT of support.  
 
So - what has been achieved by the committee and the community in the past year?  
I’ll start from our recent progress and work back.  
 

• Last week - we attended the official launch of Perth Hills Tourism Alliance – the 
‘Experience Perth Hills’ workshop – attended by multiple stakeholders with the very 
real intention to promote the Perth Hills as a tourism destination and a tangible 
alternative to urban development proposals. Tourism WA was quoted as saying: 
“With undulating hills and valleys, babbling brooks, waterfalls and river systems, 

Perth Hills is dotted with charming historic towns, which makes for a perfect day trip 

or short stay destination.” We agree – and say - nothing could be further from this - 
than a Satterley suburban townsite of more than 4000 people in North Stoneville. 

• We put the call out seeking donations in November and quickly raised over $2000. 
This covered insurances for the group and created a buffer for future expenditure.  

• On the 3rd November, five of us presented at the State Administrative Tribunal 
where Satterley and the Anglican Church’s Appeal against the WA Planning 
Commission’s refusal of North Stoneville is being heard. 

• Save Perth Hills’ helped to secure “Planning in bushfire zones’ as a Term of 
Reference in the 2020 Fires Royal Commission – resulting in the Commission 
announcing, on Oct 31, that ‘Development in high bushfire-risk areas should be 
avoided’.  

• Compelling deputations were put forward at the Shire of Mundaring Council meeting 
on October 13 resulting in a housing development Structure Plan - SP78 in Swan 
View, being rejected by Council on bushfire concerns. 

• We worked alongside our friends from the Stoneville and Parkerville Progress 
Assoc. resulting in another housing development plan - SP79, AKA ‘the ‘Parkerville 
Farm’ - right across the road from proposed North Stoneville, being pulled and 
indefinitely deferred – again - primarily on bushfire fears. This campaign was spread 
over several months.  

• In September we collectively got our heads around the Federal environment 
approvals process – the EPBC, which will determine whether Satterley can bulldoze 
more than 200 hectares of high-value native bush and animal habitat at North 
Stoneville.  Multiple submissions were sent in by the deadline in early October with a 
determination still pending. Special thanks to Simon Cherriman for his help with the 
SPH EPBC submission. 

• Paige McNeil stepped aside as Save Perth Hills Chair in September. I’d like to 
personally take this moment on behalf of everyone from Save Perth Hills to say a 
massive thank you to Paige - she has been a mighty force, our own Erin Brockovich 
and part of the reason this 3rd iteration of Save Perth Hills has continued to 
succeed. Thank you, Paige, we owe you! 

• Despite lots of noise from Save Perth Hills, Planning Minister Rita Saffioti chose not 
to ‘call in’ the Satterley appeal process in September and instead, await for the full 
appeals process to play out. We’re right on it – and will keep you posted. 

• On the 21st July and thanks to the efforts of our Media expert legend Debra Bishop, 
Save Perth Hills launched a video production on the work achieved to date. This 
video, like so many of our Facebook posts, reached an audience of over 10,000. 



• On the 14th of July, a carefully planned strategy helped to convince the WAPC to 
reject North Stoneville, culminating in nearly 30,000 reaches on our FB page. In 
addition to this, 100’s of community submissions were handed to the WAPC 
committee presiding over the North Stoneville plan. 

• Throughout June and July, Save Perth Hills received notable support from state and 
federal politicians. You can view this support on our Facebook Page.  

• At the 8th of July Shire of Mundaring Council meeting, Council agreed to a planning 
Scheme Review to avoid structure plans like North Stoneville from happening again 

• In May, our Facebook audience eclipsed 2000 likes. Today we have a Facebook 
community of over 2300 and climbing. 

• At the 12th of May Shire of Mundaring Council meeting, Councillors voted to start 
the process to re-zone the infamous North Stoneville back to rural. 6 weeks later 
Save Perth Hills wrote and lodged our own Scheme Amendment to rezone North 
Stoneville back to rural, as did the Shire – and these two applications are currently 
being considered by the Planning Commission.  

• On the 7th May and due to COVID, we held a Zoom Community update 
• With COVID halting our planned rally in mid-March, Debra Bishop pulled together a 

sensational video package to update us all on the WAPC hearing delays.  
• On the 13th March, Save Perth attended the Urban Development Institute of 

Australia (UDIA) breakfast and was given the opportunity to ask many surprise 
questions to the room of developers – and WAPC Chairman, David Caddy, about 
North Stoneville 

• The planning for our March 2020 rally was next level with huge buy-in from 
businesses and community members. Whilst the event was sadly cancelled due to 
COVID19, we took comfort in the amazing support we received. Even the local 
Anglican Church in Mundaring pinned up a banner before it suddenly disappeared 
before reappearing across the street! 

• In February and with Australia reeling from Black Summer, we highlighted 
Satterley’s absurd 100m Fire Safety Zone. 

• Throughout January, we launched a Perth Hills Pub Test challenge and exposed 
numerous conflicts of interest with the WAPC - this work helped ensure 
independent representation in the July refusal of North Stoneville. 

• On the 10th December 2019, the Shire of Mundaring declared a Climate Emergency 
- further highlighting the inappropriateness of structure plans like North Stoneville. 

 

As you can see - this is a phenomenal list of achievements from a small group of ordinary 
Hills residents – who – with the support of our community, are able to do some 
extraordinary things. Each and every one of us has played our part. For generations Perth’s 
Hills have been a forgotten place of significance, but the landscapes, Jarrah Forests, 
unique flora & fauna and emerging tourism experiences are suddenly being realized, 
understood and rediscovered through a State-wide tourism boom.  
For now - we remain focused on the Satterley and Anglican Church appeal. 
We will see it through it through to the very end.  
Huge thanks to the community – for your support – and special thanks to the committee for 
your continued efforts.  
You’re all incredible. 
 

Jeremy Hurst 

Save Perth Hills Chair 

 


